SPTA Officer Minutes 5/25/06

Requirements to be an active member in SPTA beginning in August 2006:
- serve on one committee per semester OR
- volunteer for two community service projects (not two hours, two events so times may vary) AND
- attend two SPTA meetings PER SEMESTER
- These are minimum requirements that have to be met; however, members may get as involved as they wish
- These requirements need to be added to the by laws and approved by Professor Ferretti before being instated

Points for Fundraising:
- Points will be awarded to individuals who help with fundraising activities
- The amount of points awarded determines how much money each individual receives to attend a conference
- The amount of points required to receive money for conferences will be decided prior to the event and adjusted accordingly for each fundraiser so the point goals will be reasonable

SPTA Website:
- First, website must be created and Dr. Lepak is willing to help Lauren put one together
- Once we have a website established, would like there to be a membership link with a list of all the ACTIVE members
- Any questions….contact Lauren!

Community Service for Fall 2006 (OKC)
- Fitness Buddies in conjunction with OKC Public Schools
- Will begin in September and run through May
- Will need one or two volunteers once a week to promote and help children get physically active

Community Service for Fall 2006 (TULSA)
- PT Month- conduct some type of an assessment at an elementary school and nursing home

General Fundraising Ideas for next school year:
- Sell coupon booklets for 2007 beginning in August
- Sell cookie dough
- This summer, possibly work at a snow cone stand a few and get percentage of the sales for that day
- OKC is doing a garage sale in August
- None of these fundraisers have been approved, these are only suggestions that were brought up in the meeting

Next Officers Meeting is June 12th and the time will be announced at a later date!